Histopathologic Findings in the Areas of Orange Pigment Overlying Choroidal Melanomas
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Purpose: Orange pigment is an important sign of malignancy in melanocytic tumors. There is a question as to whether the pigment accumulation is inside of macrophages or retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells. We investigated which cells are involved with this color alteration.

Methods: We examined enucleated specimens from two patients with choroidal melanoma and dense orange pigment on fundus examination. Color fundus and fundus autofluorescence (FAF) photographs were reviewed followed by examination with fluorescent microscopy, electron microscopy, and immunohistochemistry of enucleated eyes for the specific areas corresponding to the orange pigment.

Results: Orange pigment was observed on color fundus photography and correlated with areas of hyperautofluorescence on FAF. Fluorescent microscopy of sections of the enucleated eyes showed autofluorescence in the RPE, which were most pronounced where there was a localized retinal detachment and reactive hyperplasia of the RPE. Immunohistochemical studies were done with keratin (OSCAR and AE1/AE3) and S-100 stained RPE cells, which were still attached to Bruch’s membrane. Histiocytes present in the detached retina stained with anti-CD163 antibody and did not show autofluorescence. Electron microscopy studies of the same areas showed the presence of lipofuscin and melanolipofuscin within the clustered RPE cells.

Conclusions: Orange pigment in choroidal melanocytic lesions originates from the RPE cells, rather than macrophages, and is most abundant where there is proliferation of the RPE.

Translational Relevance: The orange pigment tumoral biomarker arises and is in the retinal pigment epithelium.

Introduction

The most common primary intraocular tumor is a choroidal melanoma, and patients who suffer this type of neoplasm have an approximately 50% mortality rate over the next 10 years.1 Although it has been observed clinically that orange pigment overlying choroidal melanocytic lesions is an important sign of malignant choroidal melanomas, the cells that produce the orange pigment are unknown.2

Orange pigment has been previously shown by one of the authors (JSP) to be autofluorescent.3 Others have confirmed this finding.4–6 Lipofuscin is a pathologic term used to describe yellow-brown pigment granules that can accumulate in a cell with age or disease. In retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, age-related lipofuscin granules contain lipids, proteins, and retinoid derivatives, including N-retinyl-N-retinylidene ethanolamine.7 It is hypothesized that lipofuscin is a byproduct of the oxidative breakdown of the outer segment of photoreceptors in the retina and that retinoid derivatives are the principal contributors to lipofuscin autofluorescence.8–11 Furthermore, lipofuscin accumulation suggests abnormal lysosomal mechanisms leading to inadequate breakdown of retinal molecules. Lipofuscin accumulation correlates with a number of ocular diseases, such as age-related macular degeneration; though, with the exception of Stargardt’s disease and ceroid lipofuscinosis.
cinosis, the significance of lipofuscin accumulation as driving the pathology of the disease state or as an indicator of prognosis is questionable.12–17 Despite the appearance of orange pigment overlying choroidal melanomas, our knowledge of the cellular and subcellular localization of this orange pigment is limited.6,18,19 As a result, it is difficult to assess how orange pigment may contribute to the etiology of choroidal melanoma and the degeneration of adjacent retinal tissues. To better understand the association of orange pigment with retinal degeneration in patients with choroidal melanoma, we determined the location of the orange pigment in enucleated eyes from patients with choroidal melanomas. Our data indicated that orange pigment associated with choroidal melanoma is localized to lipofuscin and melanolipofuscin granules in RPE cells overlying the tumor.

### Methods

After obtaining approval from the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board, we reviewed the records of two patients with choroidal melanomas who had enucleations at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN. Our study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Both patients had a complete ocular examination, which included Snellen visual acuity, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, intraocular pressure, and funduscopy. Furthermore, optical coherence tomography (OCT), color fundus photographs, and autofluorescence photographs also were obtained. Fundus autofluorescence (FAF) photographs were attained with the Heidelberg confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope system (Hidelberg Retina Angiograph [HRA]; Heidelberg Engineering, Dossenheim, Germany). In this machine, autofluorescence is excited by using argon blue wavelength (488 nm). We examined the color fundus and autofluorescence photographs for the presence of orange pigment and autofluorescence, respectively.

The enucleated eyes were fixed for a minimum of 48 hours in buffered formalin at 10%. Following fixation, these eyes were examined, photographed, and sectioned following guidelines for examination of enucleated eyes with uveal melanoma.20 Sections of the eyes were paraffin-embedded and submitted to histologic preparation and staining with hematoxylin–eosin (H&E) and periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) for subsequent microscopic examination.

Additional sections were examined from areas identified as orange pigment–rich by comparison with the autofluorescence photographs. Using fluorescent microscopy, a few unstained sections were evaluated for the location of areas with higher concentration of autofluorescent lipofuscin. Selected tissue sections were stained with immunohistochemistry (Table 1). Antibodies against CD68 and CD163 were used to identify macrophages. Antibodies against S-100 and cytokeratins: keratin 7, CAM 5.2 (keratins 7 and 8), AE1/AE3 (keratins 1–8, 10, 14–16, and 19), and OSCAR Keratin (pan-keratin cocktail) were used to immunophenotype the RPE cells.

Unstained tissue sections with higher concentration of autofluorescent lipofuscin were selected and marked to be evaluated by electron microscopy; 10-μm paraffin-embedded tissue sections were placed onto glass slides. The unstained sections were deparaffinized by placing the slide into warm xylene for 60 minutes. The slide then was transferred to absolute ethanol at 60°C for 30 minutes followed by a decreasing concentration of ethanol to 60%. The slide then was fixed in Trump’s fixative (1% glutaraldehyde and 4% formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) overnight. The slide then was rinsed for 30 minutes in three changes of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, followed by a 1-hour postfix in phosphate-buffered 1% osmium tetroxide (OsO4). After rinsing in three changes of distilled water for 30 minutes, the tissue was en bloc stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 30 minutes at 60°C. After en bloc staining, the tissue was dehydrated in progressive concentrations of ethanol and 100% propylene oxide, and embedded in Spurr’s resin.22 Thin (90 nm) sections were cut on a Leica UC6 ultramicrotome (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), placed on 200 mesh copper grids, and stained with

### Table 1. Primary Antibodies Used in the Immunohistochemical Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antibody</th>
<th>Dilution</th>
<th>Source (Clone)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keratin AE1/AE3</td>
<td>1/200</td>
<td>Dako (AE1&amp;AE3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratin OSCAR</td>
<td>1/100</td>
<td>Covance (OSCAR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratin CAM5.2</td>
<td>1/50</td>
<td>BD Bioscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratin 7</td>
<td>1/200</td>
<td>Dako (OV-TL12/30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD163</td>
<td>1/200</td>
<td>Leica (Novocastra)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S100</td>
<td>1/4000</td>
<td>Dako (Polyclonal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SmooMA</td>
<td>1/3000</td>
<td>Dako (1A4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vimentin</td>
<td>1/500</td>
<td>Dako (V9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
lead citrate. Micrographs were taken on a JEOL 1400 plus transmission electron microscope (JEOL USA, Inc., Waterford, VA) operating at 80 KV.

**Results**

Two patients, who elected to have enucleation for their choroidal melanomas, were included in this study. Patient 1 is a 50-year-old-man with a diffuse infiltrative posterior choroidal melanoma located inferotemporally on the right eye. Color fundus photography showed an area of orange pigmentation (Fig. 1a). Furthermore, FAF imaging demonstrated the autofluorescent nature of this pigment, suggesting the presence of lipofuscin (Fig. 1b).

Patient 2 was a 58-year-old-man with a diffuse posterior choroidal melanoma located superotemporally on the left eye. Color fundus photography and FAF showed orange pigment and autofluorescence, respectively (Figs. 1c, 1d).

Upon examining enucleated specimens from both patients, using fluorescent microscopy, autofluorescence was present along the RPE with areas of intensified fluorescence corresponding to RPE cells stacking over each other (Figs. 2b, 2c). We observed the presence of lipofuscin in cells that were attached, as well as detached from Bruch’s membrane (BM). In areas where the RPE is attached, autofluorescence can be seen outlining the location of the RPE (Fig. 2a). However, the autofluorescence is most prominent inside RPE cells that are hyperplastic and stacking up in areas of localized retinal detachment (Figs. 2b, 2c). The autofluorescence appeared to be emanating from granules in the RPE.

Using H&E stained sections, we observed RPE cells stacking up and undergoing reactive changes (Fig. 3). Furthermore, H&E stains demonstrated that macrophages were only present free floating in the subretinal fluid in areas where the retina was detached from BM (Fig. 3a). Sections stained with PAS revealed similar results, with spindle-shaped RPE cells stacking to form a multi-layered RPE along areas of detachment (Figs. 4a, 4c). Immunohistochemistry showed that the spindle-shaped cells were not macrophages (Fig. 4e).

These same tissue sections also were analyzed using immunohistochemistry. The results for the immunostains are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. Anti-CD163 antibodies showed strong immunoreexpression in macrophages within the tumor mass, while anti-CD68 antibodies only mildly stained these cells (Table 2). Both antibodies stained free-floating macrophages in the areas of retinal detachment overlying the tumor mass. PAS stain helped to highlight BM (Fig. 4c). Retinal pigment epithelial cells consistently stained positive for OSCAR Keratin, AE1/AE3, and S-100 in areas where these cells were attached to BM (Table 2). Although there also was some degree of immunoreexpression along the RPE for CAM 5.2 and keratin 7, this was present only in some focal areas where the RPE cells appeared spindle-shaped; this was consistent with reactive changes associated with the underlying tumor mass effect and areas of detachment (Table 2). These spindle-shaped cells did not react with antibodies directed against smooth muscle actin (SMA) but did have some degree of positivity for vimentin (Tables 2 and 3).

Keratin OSCAR stained these RPE cells undergoing reactive changes (Figs. 4b, 4d, 4e). Antibodies against CD163 confirmed the presence of histiocytes in the subretinal fluid and allowed us to distinguish

Figure 1. Color fundus photographs (a, c) and FAF photographs (b, d) of a diffuse choroidal melanoma. Images (a, b) are from the right eye of patient 1. The tumor is located inferotemporally with arrows showing the presence of orange pigment on image (a). Arrows in the FAF image (b) demonstrate increased autofluorescence, which correlates with the location of the orange pigment observed with color fundus photography. Images (c, d) are from the left eye of patient 2. The tumor is located superotemporally. Arrows point to orange pigment (c) and increased autofluorescence (d), with similar findings to those seen in images (a) and (b), respectively.
these cells from the RPE cells (Fig. 4f). Furthermore, electron microscopy studies of the same areas showed the presence of clusters of RPE cells actually containing lipofuscin and melanolipofuscin pigment (Fig. 5).

**Discussion**

In this study, we found that the striking orange pigment overlying choroidal melanomas originates from proliferating RPE cells containing intracellular lipofuscin and melanolipofuscin granules. Previous studies have associated the orange pigment produced with macrophages and RPE cells.\(^6,11,18,19,23\) We used color fundus photography, FAF, immunohistochemistry, fluorescent microscopy, and electron microscopy to determine which cells are responsible for producing this pigment. Due to the fluorescent nature of the pigment, we were able to clearly visualize its exact location. When we examined

---

**Table 2. Immunostain Results for RPE Overlying Choroidal Melanoma**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Eye</th>
<th>Keratin OSCAR</th>
<th>Keratin CAMS.2</th>
<th>Keratin AE1/AE3</th>
<th>Keratin 7</th>
<th>CD68</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>OD</td>
<td>+ Cellular membrane</td>
<td>Focal + Basal membrane</td>
<td>+ Cellular membrane</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>+ Spindling cells in clustered areas</td>
<td>Focal + Spindle cell</td>
<td>Focal + Spindle cell</td>
<td>+ Spindling cells in clustered areas</td>
<td>+ Mildly stained</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^1\) This article has been downloaded from TVST.arvojournals.org on 01/06/2018.
enucleated specimens, autofluorescent globules of lipofuscin were observed all along the RPE. This was most pronounced in areas where the RPE was detached from BM. These areas of detachment showed proliferation of the RPE cells, with clumping of these cells and abundant autofluorescent globules of lipofuscin. This proliferation of the RPE along the area of the tumor has been reported previously in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>CD163</th>
<th>S100</th>
<th>SMA</th>
<th>Vimentin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Macrophages floating in detached retina</td>
<td>Nuclear staining</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Macrophages floating in detached retina</td>
<td>Nuclear staining</td>
<td>Focal + in the clustered areas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Right eye from patient 1. H&E stains show the RPE overlying a choroidal melanoma. Image (a) specifically shows an area of retinal detachment (RD) with RPE-reactive changes and histiocytes (black arrows); original magnification ×200. The left side of image (b) shows artifactual retinal detachment (ARD) with RPE-reactive changes (red asterisk). In comparison, the right side shows a normal layer of RPE cells (black asterisk); original magnification ×200. Image (c) shows the reactive changes that the RPE has undergone at ×400 original magnification; OS, outer segments of photoreceptors; SRF, subretinal fluid; T, tumor cells.
We believe that this proliferation of RPE cells overlying the tumor mass directly correlates with the orange pigmentation seen on fundus photography. Thus, as RPE cells filled with granules of lipofuscin proliferate and clump along the tumor, areas of orange pigmentation become more pronounced.

Although macrophages also have been associated with lipofuscin, we rarely observed fluorescent histiocytes under the fluorescent microscope. Others

Figure 4. Left eye from patient 2. Image (a) is a PAS stain of a section of the tumor mass. There is retinal detachment with SRF collection. Furthermore, reactive changes can be seen in the RPE characterized by the cells piling up and spindling; original magnification ×100. Image (b) shows the same section as image (a) stained with Keratin OSCAR. The RPE cells stain positive; original magnification ×100. Images (c, d) are magnified (×400) sections stained with PAS and OSCAR Keratin, respectively. The reactive changes of the RPE are observed here as well. Black asterisks highlight the granules of lipofuscin contained within the RPE cells. The red asterisks represent drusen. Image (c) demonstrates an area of early RD. The spindle-like phenotype of the RPE cells can be clearly visualized on image (e); original magnification ×400. Image (f) was obtained through immunohistochemistry using anti-CD163 antibodies. There is strong immunopexpression for macrophages (black arrows), which are seen floating in subretinal fluid. In comparison, golden brown lipofuscin granules are present inside of reactive-RPE cells (black asterisks); original magnification ×400.
have postulated that abnormalities along BM draws macrophages. This may be the reason why others have observed macrophages along the tumor and not because these cells are directly responsible for the production of lipofuscin and its orange pigment. Furthermore, other studies have recognized that a commonly used macrophage marker, CD68, can be also present on the surface of RPE cells. Thus, if this marker were used alone, the autofluorescent lipofuscin would have been thought to be associated with macrophages.

Upon examining the RPE cells with immunohistochemistry, we confirmed with a CD163 stain that macrophages were sparse in the areas where lipofuscin was located. Specifically, macrophages were only observed floating in fluid around the areas of retinal detachment. In comparison, RPE cells attached to BM stained with OSCAR Keratin, AE1/AE3, and S-100, and confirmed that it is the RPE cells that are harboring the autofluorescent globules observed under fluorescent microscopy. The RPE cells at sites of detachment did not stain for any of the epithelial markers mentioned above. This is likely due to the fact that these RPE cells were undergoing reactive changes, resulting in some modification of their phenotype that might resemble mesenchymal cells. These changes have been described by Damato and Foulds and called “tumor-associated retinal pigment epitheliopathy.” We observed that the monomorphic cuboidal appearance of the monolayer of RPE cells attached to BM is transformed into spindle-shaped RPE cells that stack up forming a multilayer of cells in areas where the RPE detaches. Our study confirms their findings that RPE cells undergo metaplasia into a phenotype that resembles fibroblasts.

A limitation of this study stems from the fact that there is a lack of data on what stains are most reliable for the identification of macrophages and RPE cells. One of the most extensive studies on the detection of RPE cells found that the monoclonal antibody CAM 5.2 against cytookeratin 7 and 8, as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Eye</th>
<th>Keratin OSCAR</th>
<th>Keratin CAM5.2</th>
<th>Keratin AE1/AE3</th>
<th>Keratin 7</th>
<th>CD68</th>
<th>CD163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>OD</td>
<td>Focal +</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cellular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>membrane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cellular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>membrane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Overall, with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>focal +</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>basal membrane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5. Electron microscopy of RPE cells. Image (a) from patient 1 demonstrates a cluster of RPE cells (black arrows) with numerous melanosomes. Both melanin (black granules) and lipofuscin (gray granules) can be visualized around the RPE cells. Image (b) from patient 2 shows an RPE cell with melanolipofuscin granules (red arrows).
well as antibodies against cytokeratin 18 and 19, strongly labeled RPE cells. However, when we examined our tissue sections with CAM 5.2 and cytokeratin 7 antibodies, RPE cells stained inconsistently. As previously mentioned, there also is debate as to what stains are most reliable for the detection of macrophages, as it has been reported in the literature that anti-CD68 antibody, which is used commonly to identify macrophages, also can detect RPE cells. Immunostudies might show different results across different laboratories where diverse clones of antibodies are used and due to differences in antigen retrieval techniques. Despite this limitation, we are confident that the orange pigment is originating from the proliferating RPE cells, as our findings from immunohistochemistry were consistent with what we observed under the fluorescent microscope. In addition, whether the autofluorescent orange pigment is from lipofuscin granules or from melanolipofuscin granules, or from both within the RPE cells cannot be determined from this study.

In summary, our data show that the orange pigment overlying choroidal melanocytic lesions originates from RPE cells rather than macrophages. In addition, lipofuscin and/or melanolipofuscin and the corresponding autofluorescence are most prominent where there is proliferation of the RPE cells overlying the tumor mass and at sites of detachment from BM. These areas correspond to where orange pigment is visualized best in the fundus examination of the patients in our study.
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